WINFOCUS World Congress 2021

“Pandemic and beyond” - 12-13 June

Through a difficult time of global pandemic, we have found new ways for Ultrasound to help us provide better, more expedited, more informed care. The 2021 WINFOCUS e-
Congress will connect sonologists around the world to
celebrate our efforts and achievement.

Researchers, expert practitioners, workflow designers, and
thought leaders in sonology will present their ideas in two
parallel tracks. One track will focus on recent cutting edge
advances, the other will explore ways to enhance the
power of ultrasound in our clinical practice environment.

To further broaden access, dedicated sessions will be held
in Mandarin and Spanish.

WINFOCUS is proud and pleased to offer this
unprecedented scientific and instructional event
for free to large part of the medical community.

If you are a learner, teacher, or practitioner of Ultrasound,
please join us for this unprecedented scientific and
instructional event.